


in that latter? If I met than please treat this letter es a forsel request maderFOIA. 

The existing record shows that my initial request was filled incompletely wad 
knowingly incompletely. ty letter of ham it reports this to you personally. 

Miss Smith's letter makes no regrewee to whether or not any lossake documents 

we provided to the Warr= Commission tr the am If there was any doubt *bout my 
initial revaest it is ell risated io My June 11 tenon - 

It is now smatter at offioial and public record that for the period of time 

Oswald vas in Rusaia the CL VU interospauf all mob mail. In mtloass to wt 
request miss Smith uses Imps. experience tells ma nay be intended to he evasive, 

Wo are not snare of any doeum4nbe in our oustody relating to tha interception* of 

Oseald's sell. Because of the present situation I think it would be particularly 

appropriate for time to be *request rode him for help on this of other agencleftit 

you esanst respond with certainty *bout roves* files. lbelieve: of course: that 

yos eon respond insquiveselly eni that you have avoided this: 

Seeever:  there *gibe seems to be no real alternative to saktog this a formal 

AlIkrequests soIsek you to emssidor this end the previous letters sash a moist* 

I record that I find all of this inappropriate given your responsibilities and 

the carrel % govermsat Ommiimila to 	it appear that this perfectly worries: a 

feu entirely oonsistent with tYo =at  fundasental Merl= priztiplesots hordes• 
maw to you Immommarsts• I can t thlak of an 	' you maga ban tlaam not to 

stall sod delay that yos base net demi% This, of course, odds astariai4 to the 

government tine as it does to mime. Is no stool. instance Mar I told that any of 

the requests in this oorrospondenee could not be set or that my requests were 

not sus enough or not for identifiable dimmest*: 

I have not been provided with a list of those documents deolessified in 1973. 
1 repeat zr request for it. tf this list does net ineledseho had sash document 
cithheid to begin cithised, shy and Why and by when whine deolonnifiedeIpes 

satte I repeat this reqeset for all those dealassitiod subsequently. 

Sincerelg, 

MareldIteietaers 


